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 — 6.30pm Evening Prayer
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      Reception
1 February 2014
— Pub Skittles Evening

di a ry dat es

All Saints Day                     
Sunday 3 November

Every Wednesday
— 8.30am Morning Prayer
— 10.00am Holy Communion in  
      the St Sarik Room 

Monthly at Sunrise of Sonning                                       
MONDAY 4 NOveMber
— 11.00am Holy Communion

Contents for November 2013
the arts page
— Book review, 29
— Jacob and his 12 sons, 29
— Poetry corner, 29

local organisations, 31
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— Dr Simon Ruffle writes, 33
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From the registers
Baptisms
— 16 September, Aoife Lily South

Weddings
— 7 September, Glenn Richardson  
      and Colette Aimee Pringle
— 14 September, Charles William                                                                                                         
      Jolley and Claire Louise   
      Prendergast

Funerals
— 25 September, Alan Rive Davies
— 27 September, Keith Easton

EDITORIAL DEADLINE
Editorial deadline, December issue: 
12 noon, Sunday 10 November

FRONT COVER picture
Remembrance Sunday parade 
through Sonning by Tom Farncombe
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0118 960 1000  www.haslams.net

Haslams Estate Agents are specialists in the Reading area 
including Sonning. Call us if you’re thinking of making a property 
transaction in 2013...

Homes for Sale

For Sale

Parkway Drive, Sonning Price Guide £895,000

Sonning

•  Four bedroom detached; master 
bedroom with balcony and en-suite 
shower room

•  Orangery with doors to garden and 
travertine tiled fl oor

•  Shaker style kitchen with granite work 
surfaces and Limestone tiled fl oor

•  Dining area with step down to family 
room with French doors to garden

•  Study; utility and ground fl oor 
cloakroom

•  Private established garden in excess 
of 125 foot

Blue Tiles is an extended 
1930s built family home 

set in a private road 
backing onto playing 

fi elds in the Thamesside 
village of Sonning. The 
house offers generous 

living accommodation to 
both fl oors and has been 

fi nished to a high standard 
whilst retaining many 

original period features.

Sonning Parish Magazine_Oct 2013.indd   1 01/10/2013   14:16
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The Vicar’s letter
De a r fr iends,

During this season of Remembrance, in addition to leading our 
own service in St Andrew’s, I feel privileged to be able to join with 
5,000 others at the National Festival at the Albert Hall and to be 
the guest preacher at the Salvation Army County commemoration 
in Reading. 

This has always been an important time of the year for me, from 
my boyhood membership of the Boys Brigade onwards when we 
would parade through the town and I occasionally laid a wreath. 

I do hope that parishioners, whether churchgoers or not, 
will join us in large numbers on 10 November for our service of 
Remembrance at 10.30am. It is so important that we make the 
effort once a year to remember and to give thanks for those who 
have sacrificed their lives to enable us to enjoy our freedom. We 
owe them so much, and the least we can do is to annually show our 
appreciation at our parish war memorial.

I would also like to invite those who would find it helpful to come to a different type of 
remembrance service on 3 November at 6.30pm, when we gather for the feast of All Souls to remember 
our loved ones who have died. It is always a moving service where candles are lit and the names read 
out in a prayerful atmosphere. This year we will be using a specially commissioned hollowed out cross 
as a receptacle for all the candles. All those who have said goodbye to loved ones this past year have 
been invited, but the service is open to all. If you are coming, be sure to let our administrator know in 
good time the name of the person you would like to be included. 

The ministry team, pastoral visitors and Footprints volunteers take their responsibilities seriously 
in bringing comfort and support to the bereaved, and this service is a good opportunity to all join 
together, acknowledging the pain of losing a loved one, and to quietly and prayerfully remember them 
before God.

I would also like to invite any who are interested to a presentation on 6 November in the St Sarik 
Room where plans for our new building will be on display. Guests will have the opportunity to view 
these and ask questions of the project manager, planning consultant and myself. To enable as many 
people as possible to have the opportunity to come, we will all be available for a four hour period . 
More details of the event can be found in the notices section of this magazine. 

I am very grateful to Perry Mills, the project manager, who has worked very hard to get us to 
this point. So many reports and surveys have been commissioned, and all have required time and 
attention. We at St Andrew’s know how pressing is the need for these new facilities, but whatever the 
outcome of the planning process, we owe Perry a debt of gratitude for all he has done so far.

Finally, I would like to thank all those who have supported our Christian Aid Harvest Appeal. It 
is always good to be reminded that so many in our world face daily hardships and hunger and to try 
and do what we can to help. In addition to our parish outward giving, we are committed to raising 
money for relief projects on other occasions and the combined effort results in a substantial amount of 
money each year. The PCC will be agreeing its outward giving budget for 2013 later this month and the 
recipients will be a mixture of local charities, relief projects and missionary work abroad. 

Warm wishes,
Jamie
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We know that arranging a funeral 

can be stressful and demanding: 

five generations of experience - 

we know we will make a difference

Reading Head Office 0118 957 3650

Henley Office 01491 413434

Other branches: Wokingham, Bracknell, Thatcham

For information about our funeral

and memorial masonry services: 

www.abwalker.co.uk

Golden Charter
Funeral Plans

CANON TREE CARE
EXPERIENCED  QUALIFIED  INSURED

In association with TAKA ISHII  Green Garden Design (Japan)            

OFFICE - MON-FRI 8.45-5.30: 
READING 0845 034 0962
OUT OF OFFICE HOURS: 

MOBILE 0779 931 5661
CTC.Julian@yahoo.co.uk

•	 Pruning,	Felling	&	Planting		
•	 Reductions,	Thinning	&	Dead	Wooding	
•		Dangerous	Trees	Saved	&	Made	Safe
•		Modern	Noninvasive	Cable	Bracing
•		Stump	Grinding	&	Removal
•		Tree	Problem	Diagnosis
•	Japanese	Ornamental		
				Tree	Pruning	 READING

WINDSOR

MAIDENHEAD

BRACKNELL

SONNING

When it comes to senior care, Sunrise continues to set the standard. 
Our expertly trained staff and the high quality personalised care we 
offer are changing the way people think about senior living.

Whether it’s assisted living, nursing care or our ground-breaking 
Reminiscence neighbourhood bringing comfort to those living with 
memory loss, everything we do is born from a commitment to 
providing only the very best care to seniors.

A Brighter Approach to 
Senior Living

www.sunrise-care.co.uk

Sunrise of Sonning

Please call on 0118 944 4300 for more information.
Sunrise of Sonning, Old Bath Road, Sonning, Berkshire RG4 6TQ

Snapshot of Sunrise 
in Sonning
• Expertly trained, 
 compassionate staff

•  High quality residential 
and nursing care

•  Leading the way in specialist 
dementia care

•  Landscaped gardens and 
beautiful interiors offering 
all the comforts of home

•  Five inspiring activities every 
day, seven days a week

ADV_SON_0713_ParishMagazine_01.indd   1 09/07/2013   11:46
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Parish noticeboard

W e W ILL r eMeMber THeM
Sunday 10 November 10.30am, a service of 

Remembrance with the Reading Central 
band of the Salvation Army. 

Royal British Legion parade at 10.00am 
from Pearson Hall.

Harvest Festival 
Many thanks to all who supported our Christian Aid 
Harvest Appeal. £1660 was raised in total from the general 
collection, concert, supper and harvest produce auction. 
Much of the collection was gift aided, thereby further 
benefiting the charity.

New building presentation 
Detailed plans and architectural drawings will be 
unveiled at a rolling presentation in the St Sarik Room on                   
6 November. All are welcome to attend, to study plans and 
to ask questions of Perry Mills (project manager), Deirdre 
Wells (planning consultant) and the vicar. The exhibition 
is from 4.00 - 8.00pm. Refreshments will be served for 
visitors.

All Souls Service to remember our loved ones departed
Our annual commemoration for All Souls takes place at 
6.30pm on Sunday 3 November. If you would like a close 
relative remembered, please send their name to Sonia 
Boyles by Thursday 31 October or place their name on the 
list at the back of church. Members of the congregation 
will be able to light candles as the names of the departed 
are read out. 

Confirmation
The Parish Confirmation will be at 10.30am on Sunday 
1 December, and we look forward to welcoming the 
Bishop of Reading to lead this service. Sonning Parish 
will be presenting 17 candidates, with Twyford Parish 
bringing along some others as well. Extra parking has 
been arranged at the Reading Blue Coat School for those 
attending. All are encouraged to park there.

New Churchyard noticeboards 
 The PCC would like to replace all of the churchyard 
entrance noticeboards as they have become rather tired. 
The intention is to include a lockable poster section on 
each board in which to display parish related posters. 
If anyone would like to pay for an individual board in 
memory of a loved one, an appropriate inscription will be 
included. Please speak to the vicar if you are interested in 
doing this.

Above: Pearson 
Hall was full for 
our Harvest Supper, 
and right: two of the 
top money raising 
items in the produce 
auction for the 
Christian Aid appeal.

(Above) St Andrew’s Church was decorated with local produce 
for the Harvest Festival.

Picture: Jean Jacques Vizern
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From the 
organ 
bench
By 
David 
Duvall

Dear Editor,
I hate to be a pedant, and if it were 
an isolated occurrence I wouldn’t be 
bothering, but I first noticed this in the 
article about the Maundy Money, then it 
happened again in the next issue, while 
on page 15 of the current one it’s there 
again. Oxford cathedral is uniquely 
within a university college, and I am 
a former student of that college. The 
name of the college is Christ Church: 
just that. Not Christ Church College, and 
not Christchurch College. In the name, 
‘Church’ takes the place of ‘College’; 
its Latin name rendered into English 
is actually The House of Christ in the 
University of Oxford (some old buffers 
refer to it as ‘The House’). Likewise the 
cathedral is Christ Church Cathedral, 
not Christchurch Cathedral. So, can I ask 
for a bit of editorial intervention when 
your contributors get this wrong?
Richard Lambourn, Christ Church 1965-72 

Dear Editor
I just wanted to say how much better the 
larger edition is and how nice 
it is to have such a variety of articles in 
there - a few that have been 
of memorable interest have been:
— The one that explained where the 
expression ‘Stroke’ came from with 
regard to the medical condition
— The ones about the origins of hymns 
always make interesting reading
— As a Charvil resident the one about 
the proposed Thames Canal was 
remarkable and quite eye opening in this 
month’s edition.

Please keep up the good work - both 
yourself and all the contributors.
Trevor Andrew, Charvil

Letters to the editor

A festival of a saint, or All Saints, is 
a good excuse to sing not only For all 
the saints but also a very fine hymn 
by Isaac Watts (1674 – 1748): 

Give us the wings of faith to rise
Within the veil, and see
The saints above, how great their joys,
How bright their glories be.

He was born into a family of 
what were then called Dissenters, 
and eventually became a pastor 
in a Nonconformist chapel in the 
City of London. At a young age he 
complained to his father that hymns 
were dull and repetitive, to which his 
father replied, ‘Then write something 
better’.  He did.

Like most Christians, Isaac Watts 
had his doubts: 

They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins and doubts and fears….

….but he overcame them enough 
to write over 700 hymns, including 
some of our best-loved (O God, our 
help in ages past, Jesus shall reign 
where’er the sun, and When I survey the 
wondrous Cross).

Give us the wings of faith is for 
some reason set in almost all hymn-
books to the same exceptionally dull 
tune, and I like to think that Isaac 
Watts would have approved of the 
soaring Victorian melody that we 
sing it to at St Andrew’s. It’s called 
Beatitudo and is the work of the 
splendidly-named John Bacchus 
Dykes (1823-76) who was almost as 
prolific in his way as Isaac Watts.  

He composed over 300 hymn-
tunes, many of which we still sing 
today (for example the tunes to Holy, 
Holy, Holy, The King of love and Eternal 
Father).

Like the saints that he celebrated, 
Isaac Watts followed the example 
of Jesus and his reward is that his 
words live on down the ages.

They marked the footsteps that he trod,
His zeal inspired their breast,
And, following their incarnate God,
They reached the promised rest.

December Family Toy Service 
Because of the Confirmation Service 
on Sunday 1 December, the family 
service will be at 10.30am on Sunday 
8 December. As usual, we will be 
collecting new toys (wrapped or 
unwrapped) for the Reading Family 
Aid Project. Please bring a toy along 
and they will be sent on to children in 
the local area who have very little to 
look forward to at Christmas time.

For your prayers in November
— The work of the Royal British Legion
— The persecuted church in Pakistan
— The Parish Kids’ Club members
— The Parish pastoral visitors

OPEN DOORS
Kenya, Nigeria and Pakistan have made the news headlines recently with 
deliberately targeted attacks on Christians and their churches. I hope we 
have been praying for those who are suffering. However there are some 
countries which seldom make the news. 

There are six Central Asian countries in the Open Doors 2013 world watch 
list: Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Azerbaijan, Tajikistan, Kazakhstan and 
Kyrgyzstan. In these, mainly autocratic countries, many restrictions are 
imposed on the freedom of religion, especially of Christians. In some of these 
countries Islam is dominant. In all of them, life for Christians can be perilous 
and Open Doors has many reports of arrests and fines inflicted on believers. 

In one recent case a protestant pastor in Kazakhstan’s capital was arrested 
on criminal charges of harming health, including causing grievous bodily harm 
to one of his congregation by putting hallucinogens in the communion wine. It 
was actually a local herbal tea being used as a non-alcoholic communion wine. 
The 64 year old pastor is currently being held in a psychiatric unit where he is 
undergoing forced psychiatric examination.

Please pray for his release and for his physical, mental and spiritual state, 
and for others falsely charged and jailed in terrible conditions. They and their 
families are put under extreme pressure to recant their Christian faith.

With thanks, Carole Arrowsmith.
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Henley Care Agency
Care in your own home

Live in Care / Daily Visits / Respite Care

• Remain in the comfort of your own home.

• Extensive experience in care for the elderly, terminally
ill patients as well as persons recovering from strokes,
operations or suffering from dementia.

• All nurses and carers are fully trained,
insured and CRB checked.

For more information or to arrange a home assessment
call Izabela directly on 07849 897 052

Tel. 01491 842915
Email. info@henleycare.co.uk

CQC Registered Provider 1-341050661
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The Hicks  
Group

Hicks  
Developments Ltd 

Hicks MOT & 
Service Centre

We offer a complete, well equipped,  
modern workshop for all your vehicle  

servicing or repair needs

Tel: 0118 944 1808

WHILE YOU WAIT 

MOT TEST
AND SERVICE CENTRE

15 Headley Road, Woodley RG5 4JB

Open 7.30am -  
5.30pm (Weekdays)

	Private & Commercial Vehicle Repairs
	Air Conditioning Service
	Free Courtesy Car (subject to availability)

Hicks  
Joinery Ltd  

Joinery Manufacturers.  
Wood Finishing 

Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

Property Developers  
Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

CHRIS THE PLUMBER
I offer a friendly, reliable and punctual service.

Anything from a dripping tap to a full bathroom 
refurbishment.  No job too small.  Radiator valves, power 

flushing, CH pumps, shower repairs and replacement.
 All general plumbing undertaken and emergency calls.

Contact Chris Duvall free, no obligation quote.
christheplumber75@googlemail.com

0785 095 6354    0118 926 4690

now, what can we make for you?

Need personalised Christmas cards?
It’s not too late to order some Christmas cards 

printed with your own favourite image or images 
from the past year. Call now for more details.

Presentations, brochures, books, logos, cards?
We can design and print almost anything for you.  

design for print

 david@designforprint.org
www.designforprint.org | 0118 969 3633
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From 
the 
editor’s 
desk

All Hallows’ Eve, All Saints, 
All Souls, Saint Andrew and 
Christ the King
My grandchildren are sure that I must be a witch because I was born on 31 
October. For them it’s a day you go to parties dressed as witches and spooky 
monsters, and trick or treat your friends. How things have changed in my 
lifetime! 

When I was born 67 years ago, Hallowe’en did not exist as it does today. 
However, the evening of 31 October was traditionally a time for partying of 
a more holy kind  - it was the eve of two days of festivities in the church. The 
first day of November for Christians was All Hallows Day when the saints of 
the past were honoured - All Saints Day as we call it today - and on the next day 
the dead were prayed for - All Souls Day. The two day festival became known as 
Hallowmas, and the celebrations that started the evening before on 31 October 
was All Hallows’ Eve. 

The term All Hallows’ Eve has become corrupted, initially in the United 
States, and is now universally known as Hallowe’en and is linked to witchcraft 
and evil spirits rather than the eve of a two day celebration of the saints and 
the dead. 

Protestants generally regard all true Christian believers as saints (with a 
lower case ‘s’) and on All Saints Day remember all Christians both past and 
present. The Saints (with a capital ‘S’) are those Christians that the church 
recognises as worthy of a special place in history and in heaven — Christians 
such as Saint Andrew, patron saint of our parish church and whose feast day 
falls on 30 November. As this is a Saturday this year we will be celebrating 
Saturday evening with a quiz night in the Jubilee Hall, Charvil and a patronal 
service in St Andrew’s on Sunday 1 December at 6.30pm. As in previous years, 
this service will be followed by a toast to St Andrew in the Bull Inn.

All Souls Day, the final day of Hallowmas, 2 November, has gone in 
and out of favour with the Anglican Church through the years and is now 
more generally known as the Commemoration of the faithful departed. In                  
St Andrew’s we use the occasion to remember and pray for those who have died 
in the previous year, although it is not restricted to this as a good number of 
the congregation at our special service are there to remember loved ones who 
may have died several years previously.

This year, the All Souls service for the faithful departed at St Andrew’s will 
be held at 6.30pm on Sunday 3 November. If you would like a loved one to be 
named during the service please add his or her name to the list at the back of 
the church, or contact Sonia, our parish adminstrator - 969 2428. If you would 
like to light a candle in his or her memory then come along to the service.

This is a busy time for special services with praying for the saints and the 
faithful departed, Remembrance Sunday and our patronal feast day, so it 
seems highly appropriate that in the middle of all this there is a feast day that 
reminds us of what Christianity is really about - following Jesus. Sunday 24 
November is designated by the Church as the Feast Day of Christ the King. 
It is the last Sunday of the church year so we celebrate Jesus as our King. The 
following Sunday Advent begins with its climax on Christmas Day with the 
birth of God’s Son in Bethlehem. 

By Bob Peters
At Easter for the last two years the 
children who sing in St Andrew’s 
Junior Choir and those who attend 
Sunday Club have been given a 
‘Real Easter Egg’. The idea behind 
this is to bring the true meaning 
of Easter back into Easter. The egg 
is made from Fairtrade chocolate 
and includes a booklet that tells the 
Easter story. It the only Easter egg 
on sale that carries the Christian 
message of Easter.

Having established the egg, the 
people that make it, The Meaningful 
Chocolate Company, have turned 
their mind to Christmas and have 
created an Advent calendar, that 
ains to bring the true meaning of 
Christmas back to Christmas. 
Behind each of the 25 windows there 
is a Fairtrade chocolate star and a 
few words from the Christmas story. 
And behind the final window there is 
a 24-page Christmas story booklet to 
read, keep and enjoy.

As well as being Fairtrade 
chocolate, every purchase also means 
you are donating to The Children’s 
Society. The calendars cost £3.99, 10p 
of which is donated.

Stocks of The Real Advent 
Calendars have now arrived at Tesco. 
It would be really good to clear the 40 
calendars each store has as soon as 
possible just to send a signal to Tesco 
that they need to stock more! All 
Tesco stores (apart from the really 
small ones) should have them, so if 
you don’t see them on the shelves, 
ask for it. 

You can also buy it online from 
the Traidcraft website:
traidcraftshop.co.uk/p-13126-buy-the-
real-advent-fair-trade-calendar-85g-
single-traidcraft-online-shop.aspx

In this way we can all be part of 
this nationwide campaign to bring 
the true meaning of Christmas back 
to Christmas.
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My first year of curacy has 
indeed been a privilege. It has been 
an amazing year; it has taught me 
about the fragility of life and the 
importance of community. We are 
called to share God’s love and what 
better way than within a body of 
people who worship God as our 
creator, sustainer and redeemer who 
takes that love and shares it with 
others.  

For me, the overwhelming thing 
is that I have felt this love through 
the warm welcome from the parish, 
and their continued support and 
encouragement as I have grown in 
my vocation. This has taken them as 
far as Buckingham for my ordination 
to priesthood.  

The year has been full of many 
‘first times’ — taking my first 
baptism and funeral services, 
speaking to the Mother’s Union, 
preaching at a Churches Together 
service at Pentecost, leading the 
remembrance day service at the 

war memorial at St Peter’s and the 
closing prayers at the end of the 
Good Friday walk of witness .  

I have certainly eaten enough 
food with lunches at St Laurence’s, 
a BBQ at St Peter’s, bring and share 
at St Mary’s and to exercise it off, 
leading the harvest walk and most 
latterly participating in the Bucks 
churches ‘ride and stride.’  

There have been sad and difficult 
times in the parish, listening to 
some of the stories of the homeless, 
visiting the bereaved and sitting 
with the large number of people with 
mental health issues so typical for an 
urban parish. There is a shortage of 
old sleeping bags and blankets and 
so any donations are welcome along 
with hats, gloves and scarves. 

The most memorable ‘first’, 
followed my ordination when I 
celebrated my first Eucharist service 
in the parish with all three churches 
coming together and participating in 
a service, and providing a wonderful 

array of food. I was delighted that so 
many friends from St Andrew’s could 
be with me for this service and that 
Canon Chris Clarke was back from 
his holidays just in time to preach.  
The memories of that day will be 
with me for the rest of my life.

As part of my further study in 
theology, I have been on training 
days, writing essays and giving 
seminars as well as keeping a record 
of the activities I have been involved 
with. The journey has not been 
all about action, there has been a 
spiritual aspect too. The transition 
from the commercial world to college 
and now to life ‘in a collar’ in the 
parish has been quite huge. The 
change has been a little daunting and 
tiring at times, moving twice in two 
years has been a struggle.  

However I feel I am settled and I 
am where God has called me to be.  
Father Andrew acts as my guide in 
many different aspects of being a 
priest but most importantly he has 
taught me about prayer, helping me 
to establish a rhythm of prayer to 
sustain me in my ministry. For this I 
am truly thankful.

I have just under three more years 
left in Upton-cum-Chalvey and I am 
looking forward to what the future 
holds.  

From Charvil to the 
priesthood in six years
Julie Wearing, who previously lived in Charvil and attended St Andrew’s 
Church, was recently ordained a priest. Here she tells us how the last few 
years have changed her life forever ... 

It’s been over 6 years since Canon Chris Clarke - at that time the vicar of                  
St Andrew’s Church - asked me: ‘Had I ever thought about ordination?’ Three 
years later, I was selected for training, and last year I was ordained deacon as I 
began my curacy of 4 years in Upton-cum-Chalvey. This year, I was ordained to 
the priesthood, with still three more years formal training to go before moving 
- hopefully - to become an incumbent of a parish. It’s a long process and quite 
rightly so, to be called to be a priest is a position of privilege, meeting with 
others in the highs and lows of their life.

Revd Julie at her first celebration of 
Holy Communion.

Revd Julie with some her friends from her parish.
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WHITE MARQUEES
For hire

 All proceeds used for funds of 
1st Sonning Scout Group

Suitable for all events, parties, fetes etc.
We Deliver, Erect, Take Down and Collect!

Suggested donation of only £175
Discount for Registered Charities

Trefor 07789 880072
 Marquee@sonningscouts.co.uk

A 10 hour mini-series that brings the Bible to life is 
coming to the UK this Autumn – having already been 
watched by more than 100 million people in the United 
States earlier this year.

Produced by Roma Downey, an Irish actress and producer, 
and her husband Mark Burnett, an Emmy-winning 
producer, The Bible Series features stories from both the 
Old and New Testaments. As Roma Downey explains:

‘From the beginning we wanted it to be a love story; 
that it was going to take us on that great epic journey 
that revealed God’s most amazing love for us. So, from 
the beginning with the Fall of Adam and Eve and the 
separation from God, the series really became a journey of 
how we get back to God.’

It uses the latest computer-generated imagery to 
portray events such as the parting of the Red Sea and 
battle scenes, and the stories are accompanied by music 
from the world-famous film composer Hans Zimmer.

When The Bible Series arrives on Channel 5 this 
Autumn, there is hope that it will capture British hearts 
just as it has done elsewhere in the world. According to 
Bible Society research, 25 per cent of people said they 
would be more likely to engage with the Bible if it were on 
television. Here is an opportunity not to be missed.

Coming soon – The Bible – 
on Channel 5 television
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Luckley House School, Wokingham
T: 0118 978 4175 E: Registrar@luckleyhouseschool.org

W://luckleyhouseschool.org

Christian Day & Boarding School for Girls 

2014 Entrance Examinations
Monday 6 January - Year 7

Wednesday 22 January - Year 8-10
Contact the Registrar for information

Dennis & Christine look forward to welcoming you to…

The Bull Inn, 
Sonning-on-Thames
Berkshire RG4 6UP

0118 969 3901
Great food, award-winning cask ale, service with a 

smile Seven stylish bedrooms

Present this ad for a complimentary homemade chocolate brownie
bullinn@fullers.co.uk / www.bullinnsonning.co.uk

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

The Bull Inn | Sonning on Thames | Berkshire | RG4 6UP 
Email: bullinn@fullers.co.uk | Telephone: 01189 693901 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Dennis & Christine 
Mason look forward to 
welcoming you to…  
 

The Bull Inn 
 

Great food, award-
winning cask ale and 

service with smile, 
always. 

 
 

Seven stylish 
bedrooms 

   
Present this advert and 
receive a complimentary 
homemade chocolate 
brownie 
 
www.bullinnsonning.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Established in 1979 and set in extensive grounds on the edge of Twyford, this well-appointed home offers 
excellent nursing and residential care.  Bridge House is an attractive Georgian period home set in a tranquil 
location enjoying stunning views over the River Loddon and the open countryside beyond.  Good local and 
regional public transport links, together with the excellent amenities of Twyford, are within walking distance. 

The friendly and experienced staff have established a reputation of providing high quality nursing care.  A 
variety of bedrooms and suites within the home provide attractive views and with attentive staff assure a 
comfortable stay, being well supported and cared for. 

Bridge House of Twyford – in the heart of the community                                                                                        
64 High Street, Twyford, Berkshire.  RG10 9AQ     Call 0118 934 0777 to arrange a visit 
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Call in for a friendly drink at the Bull Inn, Sonning and 
sit in the locals bar with its old world charm and ancient 
fireplace. On the right hand side of the enormous beam 
that forms the mantle over the huge opening are some 
quite clear marks cut deep into the old wood. What are 
they? Are they ancient tally marks from an old drinking 
competition? Are they carpenters or builder’s marks or 
even old graffiti by someone who was trying to write?  

They are none of these: They are 
apotropaic marks cut above the 
fireplace opening, to stop witches 
coming down the chimney and 
bursting out onto the poor terrified 
folk huddling around the fire. They 
were superstitious folk who were 
genuinely terrified of witches, 
demons, devils and black magic. 

The marks probably date from the 
beginning of the 17th century when 
belief in witchcraft was common, 
in fact James I, the new king who 
followed Elizabeth I, had examined 
witches and attended witchcraft 
trials in his native Scotland. He 
had also written a treatise on the 
subject called Demonology, in which 
he describes witches as slaves of the 
devil. It may seem strange to us that 
the man who gave us the King James 
Bible was also a believer in witchcraft 
demons and devils.

Nowadays in most parts of the 
world we tend to laugh at the idea of 
terrifying witches coming down the 
chimney; and in fact they say at the 
Bull Inn that they have had some 
funny customers over the years but 
none they could describe as witches. 

Chimneys were a fairly recent 
innovation in the 17th century 
and with huge wood fires birds 
would sometimes be overcome by 
smoke and fall flapping into the 
hearth creating panic for all those 
within. The fear of witches, demons 

Horrible witches down the chimney!
By Robert Lobley

and witchcraft was very common 
throughout Europe. Terrible 
injustices were done to those men 
and particularly women who were 
accused of witchcraft. 

Witch hysteria, the fear of 
witches and demons, was exported 
to America and there were horrible 
witchcraft accusations and trials.
Rather surprisingly there are still 
parts of Africa, where witches and 
witchcraft are still feared. 

The marks are often Vs or Ms and 
occasionally little circles. The double 
Vs are thought to stand for ‘Virgin of 
Virgins’, the Ms for Mary. The circles 
are eyes. Cats were also thought 
to ward off evil spirits. Sometimes 
mummified cats are found up ancient 
chimneys or buried under hearths. 

The name ‘Virgin of Virgins’ is 
widely associated with Mary, 
the mother of Jesus. In the 
Middle Ages, Albertus Magnus, 
who died this month in 1280, 
and was thought to be the 
greatest German philosopher 
and theologian of his time, said: 
‘For good reason is Mary called 
the Virgin of Virgins; for she 
without the counsel or example 
of others, was the first who 
offered her virginity to God.’ 

Other old houses in Sonning 
have apotropaic or witch marks on 
wooden beams and fireplaces, so the 
fear was widespread.

So when you sit quietly in the bar 
in the winter think of those other 
poor souls who on dark and stormy 
nights sat petrified that witches, 
demons, hobgoblins and assorted 
horrible creatures would burst 
screaming into the room in a cloud of 
smoke and fire taking possession of 
all the innocent decent god-fearing 
folk of Sonning.

Who is the Virgin 
of Virgins?

The ancient fireplace in the Bull Inn

Apotropaic marks in Glebe Lodge, Sonning.

Apotropiac witch marks in the locals bar at the Bull Inn, Sonning
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Claire Howells

Sew Sew
Blinds, bridal wear,  
costumes, curtains  
and sew on…

0118 934 5372
077 7848 8975
twyfordhowells@aol.com

 

 

Simon Grange of Richmond Finance CeMap, FPC 
Member of the Society of Will Writers 

Mortgages, Protection, Life Insurance, Critical Illness Cover, Wills & Trusts, 
Income Protection, Building & Contents Insurance, Equity Release. 

 

0776 582 8082   simon@richmondfinance.com 

Carys Grange’s Beauty on Thames 
Mobile Massage and Beauty Therapist 

Massage, Facials, Manicures, Pedicures, Gel Polish, Lash & Brow Tinting  
 Pamper Parties, Gift Vouchers, Neal’s Yard Organic Parties arranged 

0781 371 4616  carysamber@hotmail.com 

Lambert Martin Limited
Accountancy Services
A comprehensive range of services for many sectors:

For more: 0784 305 5556

• Tax advice
• Payroll 
• Quickbooks 

& Sage

• Book-keeping
• Staff cover
• Management 

accounts

• Sole traders
• Contract workers
• Small companies
• Charities

 

MONUMENTAL AND 
MASONRY CRAFTSMEN 

 
A.F. JONES 

Established 1858 
33 Bedford Road, Reading RG1 7EX 

Telephone: 0118 957 3537 
www.afjones.co.uk 

 

E.T. SHEPPARD 
Established 1906 

36 Reading Road 
Henley-on-Thames RG9 1AG 

Telephone: 01491 574644 
www.etsheppard.co.uk 

 
Specialists in all Stonework, Restoration, 

Memorials, Kitchens & Bathrooms 

CHARVIL and WARGRAVE

BALLET SCHOOL

Hilary Thomas ARAD Adv  Dip. Royal Ballet School

Classical Ballet Classes  RAD Syllabus 

Boys and Girls   Pre-school upwards
0118 940 3978    Email: hatatwargrave@tiscali.co.uk

Contact us at:  
0118 9353536 
john@meadvale-bays.com 
www.meadvale-bays.com 

 

 Local home-based service 
 FREE local collection & delivery  
 Multiple Service Levels 
 Punctures repaired 
 Cables & brake blocks replaced 
 New tyres, pedals, chains, bar grips, 

lights, child seats & racks fitted 
 Cytech certified mechanic 
 Located in North Earley / Shepherds Hill 
 

Meadvale-Bays MOBILE BIKE SERVICES 
 

Caring for your bicycle 
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The independent day school in Reading for girls aged 3–18

NEW
!

www.theabbey.co.uk

To book a place (s) onto these sessions please visit our website 
and fill out our online form. For more information please email 

stayandplay@theabbey.co.uk

Toddler Stay and Play
Make a bee-line for fun at The Abbey!  

Bring your busy little bee to The Abbey Nursery to join in 
our fun, creative and inspiring stay and play sessions. 

All welcome! Themed play sessions run on the first Friday 
of every month from 9.30am - 11.00am

First session on Friday 4 October

sonning parish mag.indd   1 02/08/2013   10:45:01

Sunrise Senior Living is seeking a 
bank driver to cover holidays and to 
help out at weekends, for example, 
driving residents to St Andrew’s 
Church on a Sunday morning. The 
residents enjoy their daily outings in 
their mini-bus but sometimes miss 
out on opportunities at the weekend 
and evenings and can’t always attend 
church as often as they would like. 
Applicants must have a current 
CPC/PCV licence, and the salary is a 
competitive rate. For an application 
form please contact Leaza Webb 
on 944 4304 or email her on          
sonning.boc@sunriseseniorliving.com

Driver wanted to take 
us out and about ...

A new homecare service is now being offered in the parish 
by CygnetSure Care Limited. 

The company was formed recently by Melanie Meads, 
a registered general nurse with 15 years experience 
specialising in general intensive care, and paediatric and 
adult cardiac care.

She has been responsible for an international team 
of medical personnel and the delivery of excellent care 
under challenging circumstances. Her company provides 
home companionship and other homemaker services to 
enable people to maintain their independence and stay in 
their own homes. Typical homecare services include: help 
around the house, cleaning, cooking and sharing of meals, 
shopping, errands and the collection of prescriptions, 
helping to pursue hobbies and interests, providing an escort 
service for hospital visits, gardening and so on.

The service can be for people who need support after 
discharge from hospital, older people both single and 
couples, for family carer respite breaks, and anyone who is 
finding it harder to cope at home. 

For more details: cygnetsurecare.co.uk or call their 
Reading office on 0118 391 3520

New homecare services 
now available in the parish

The Friends of St Andrew’s Church will be selling Christmas cards this 
year which feature a snow scene by Tom Farncombe. All profits go towards 
ensuring the continued restoration, repair and maintenance of our beautiful 
parish church. Cards are priced at £5 for a pack of 10 and will be available 
after church services from Sunday 20 October, at the FOSTAC Autumn Fair 
in Pearson Hall on 2 November and direct from Hilary Rennie on 969 6363.  
Please support us if you can!

Send your loved ones a white 
Christmas this year!
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07917 765194  

Western Avenue, Woodley, Reading 

This established clinic is already renowned for it’s  
healing with deep tissue massage to target injury & 
assist with pain from postural imbalance…..but did you 
know we also offer traditional Swedish massage.     
Using long gliding strokes to elongate your muscles & 
maximise relaxation allowing your body to recover 
So whether your body feels tight from stress, you have 
a sporting injury or are trying to manage a long term 
stiffness & pain in the back or neck we can help   

 Smoothing Knots 

 
 remedial and sport massage  

Visit the light & tranquil 
treatment room 

FREE CONSULTATION  
WITH THIS LEAFLET 

Check out full details at www.smoothing.knots.co.uk 

Academic Scholarships
Sixth Form

Applications are invited from outstanding students for entry to the Sixth Form in September 2014.

Up to six academic scholarships are awarded  

each year (up to a value of 50% of tuition fees) to students who show outstanding academic achievement and potential 

as well as the willingness to make a significant contribution to the life of the College.

For more information please contact the Registrar, Bridget Norton, on 01865 310000 - or visit the website.

www.doverbroecks.com
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Since 1919, on the second Sunday of November a two 
minute silence has been observed at 11am at war 
memorials, cenotaphs, churches and other public 
places such as shopping centres. Armistice Day as it 
was originally called was initiated to mark the end of 
the First World War that officially finished at 11am on                       
11 November 1918. 

A report in the December 1918 issue of this magazine 
about Armistice Day ended thus:
 ... After it [three verses of the National Anthem sung at the 
end of a special service in St Andrew’s] the Vicar proposed that 
the following telegram should be sent to the King and Queen: 
“The people of Sonning assembled in their Parish Church, beg 
in humble and loving loyalty to offer congratulations to King 
and Queen on the glorious victory and to thank them for their 
share in it.”  The sending was approved and the next day their 
Majesties returned by telegram their gracious answer: “The 
King and Queen thank you and your Parishioners for your 
message of loyal congratulations upon the victory of the Allies.”

In May the following year a letter appeared in the London 
Evening News from Edward George Honey, an Australian 
journalist, who proposed a respectful silence to remember 
those who had given their lives in the war. In response 
to this letter King George V issued a proclamation which 
called for a two minute silence to be held in November:

‘All locomotion should cease, so that, in perfect stillness, 
the thoughts of everyone may be concentrated on 

reverent remembrance of the glorious dead.’

The Second Sunday gradually became known as 
Remembrance Sunday with the term Armistice Day being 
reserved for 11 November when it did not fall on a Sunday. 
Often special services were held on both days, a practice 
that even continued through the Second World War as 
recorded in the November 1943 of this magazine:

Sunday, November 7, has been selected as Remembrance 
Sunday. There will be the Special Service at 11am, when the 
Roll of the gallant dead will be proclaimed in the customary 
way. The British Legion and other public bodies will be 
parading for church that morning.

There will be a short Service in Church on Armistice day 
after the silence at 11am.

Following the end of the Second World War in 1945, 
Armistice Day and Remembrance Sunday by chance co-
incided and in our December 1945 issue we read:

November 11 was once again observed with all its pre-
war ceremony, in which the notes of joy and solemnity are 

inevitably combined. In Sonning the Church was fuller than 
ever for the Remembrance service at 10.45, when the Roll of 
Honour of the two wars was proclaimed, and the two minutes 
silence observed. The names of the Gallant dead of 1914-18 are 
well known and inscribed on the wall of the Church; it may be 
convenient to print a list of those who made the final sacrifice 
of life during the recent conflict of 1939-45 ...

And so, down the years, Remembrance Sunday 
developed to be an important service in St Andrew’s 
calendar. By the 1950’s it followed an order of service 
similar to that used today, although it changes in small 
ways as you might expect as more of the congregation 
have become too young to have experienced the horrors of 
the World Wars. In 1954 The Parish Magazine records:

A special Serrvice at 10.30 on this day was performed with 
the ritual that has now become customary in Sonning, solemn 
but not lugubrious. The Roll of Honour was proclaimed by 
General Sir Andrew Thorne, KCB, DSO, CMG, DL and the 
lesson was read by Major-General Price-Davies, VC, CB, CMG, 
DSO, a Gentleman of Her Majesty’s Body Guard. The wreath 
was placed by Mr W Huggins, DCM and the ‘Exhortation’ read 
by Mr C White. The Last Post and The Reveille were sounded 
before and after the Two Minutes’ Silence respectively, by 
Sergeant Bicknell. The ceremony of placing the flowers on the 
War Memorial was performed by the Guides and Brownies.

In more recent years, the Sonning Branch of the 
British Legion has played a major role in organising our 
Remembrance Sunday service. The parade through the 
streets of Sonning is led by the surviving men and women 
of the Royal British Legion, with representives of the 
armed forces, cadets and the Baden Powell movement to 
the music of Reading’s Salvation Army band who also play 
in church during what is always a very moving service. 

As well as observing the traditional two minutes 
silence initiated in 1918, and proclaiming the Roll of 
Honour containing the names of each person to lose their 
life in active service during the two World Wars and other 
conflicts since, posies of flowers are still laid by young 
people who either live in the parish, are members of local 
Baden Powell movement or pupils at the schools in our 
parish.

In the Church of St Andrew we will remember them.

‘Reverent 
remembrance of 

the glorious dead’ 
— King George V

Reading’s Salvation band march through the streets of Sonning on 
Remembrance Sunday.

Picture: Tom Farncombe
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The 
Roll of 

Honour
191 4 -  1918

1939 -  1945

a nd 

ot her conflicts

It is thought that poppies were 
first suggested as a symbol of 
remembrance in the USA by Miss 
Moina Michael, in November 1918. 

The American Legion used them 
in 1920, and then in 1921. Madame 

Guerin introduced her poppies, made 
by widows of a French-American 
charity, to the British Legion. 

The next suitable occasion for a 
poppy-linked appeal was Armistice 
Day, and the British Legion took a 
big chance: they had no idea if the 
poppies would ‘catch on’ over here 
or not, but went ahead, ordered 

nine million, and held their breath...      
On the day itself, the first poppy 
was bought in London a few seconds 
after midnight. 

The poppies were on sale at an 
official price of threepence but 
before breakfast single petals were 
selling in Smithfield Market for £5. 
All day, motor cars fetched poppies 

Why the poppy? and crate after crate was emptied 
until supplies ran out. A message 
from Queen Mary brought sellers 
to Buckingham Palace, but hearing 
that poppies were in short supply, 
she bought only two. A basket of 
poppies auctioned at Christies raised 
nearly £500. That first appeal raised 
£106,000 (nearly £30 million in 

First World War 1914-1918: William Ansell, William Brind, John,Collins, Louis A Duke, Edward T Frewen, George P Gould, Willy G Hughes, Ernest R Jacob, E. Denis Festus Kelly, Edward Knight, 
George Knight, Ernest Pope, Leonard C Powell, Alfred Rackley, Frank Rackley, Mark L R Romer, Arthur H Rose, T. Dennis Russell, John Sumner, Leonard Sumner.
Second World War 1939-1945: B T Abbott, F G Ashcroft, R A J Bosworth, N S Collins, R J S Dale-Harris, S J Dean, F E Fass, H L Guy, J H R Harris, E S Napthine, G J Parkin, F R Pym, 
J J Snowball, C R Young.                                   Other conflicts: A S H Pollen - Londonderry

The Royal British Legion standards in St Andrew’s Church
Picture: Tom Farncombe

Picture: Tom Farncombe

The Royal British Legion has been helping 
Service people for 90 years, and although 
their needs have changed over that time 
the work is as vital as ever. The Royal 
British Legion spends nearly £1.4 million 
a week on support services. It is one of the 
country’s largest membership organisations, 
with about 370,000, and a further 11,000 
overseas members. It is open to men and 
women of all ages, whether or not they have 
served in the Armed Forces.

With British troops currently deployed in 
more than 80 countries, including the world’s 
most dangerous trouble spots, there is a high 
probability that the Royal British Legion’s 
support will continue to be needed.

The Legion campaigns and lobbies on 
issues such as mental and physical health, 
housing and homelessness, and community 

and adult care. It aims to continuously 
improve the support provided for veterans 
and their dependants of all ages. 

The Legion is the custodian of 
Remembrance, ensuring those who gave 
their lives for the freedom we enjoy today 
are not forgotten. It is responsible for 
the two minute silence on Remembrance 
Sunday and 11 November. It also organises 
the annual Festival of Remembrance at 
the Royal Albert Hall, and assists with the 
march past at the Cenotaph.

Locally, the Sonning Branch of the Royal 
British Legion holds similar responsibilities 
being custodians of the Remembrance 
ceremonies held in the parish, including 
organising the annual parade through 
the village of Sonning, the service of 
Remembrance in St Andrew’s Church, 

The Royal British Legion and the Sonning Branch
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A Prayer of Remembrance for November

Heavenly Father,
In this month of long nights and dull days, we 
remember those we have known, those we have 
loved and lost recently. We ache and we cry, as 
individuals and as a nation.

We read the lists of names of those who died in wars 
that are now history. Few of us knew those brave 
ones as living people, and we realise that life is 
fleeting. We too will soon be just names on a list, or 
on someone’s family tree. And we wonder what life 
means.

Help us, Lord, to switch our focus, from our limited, 
‘now’ view, to your unlimited and eternal bigger 
picture — and to be re-assured.

Thank you for sending Jesus to make sense of life, 
paradoxically, by his death on the cross. Thank you 
that through knowing him, we can know you. Our 
names will never be forgotten, because we shall live 
forever with you, if we put our trust in Jesus.

Thank you Lord for remembering us.
Amen

By Revd Daphne Kitching

Annual Dinner Reunion
It is proposed that the Royal British Legion 

Sonning Branch annual dinner is restored so 
as to reunite members. This will be held at a 
local venue, depending on numbers, early in 

2014  (probably February).
If you would be interested in attending 

please contact Malcolm Geater on 947 1677   
 or geater@talktalk.net so that the interest 

can be gauged and a venue chosen.

and crate after crate was emptied 
until supplies ran out. A message 
from Queen Mary brought sellers 
to Buckingham Palace, but hearing 
that poppies were in short supply, 
she bought only two. A basket of 
poppies auctioned at Christies raised 
nearly £500. That first appeal raised 
£106,000 (nearly £30 million in 

today’s terms). In 1922 the ‘Poppy 
Factory’ was established in the UK 
and has been employing disabled 
ex-servicemen to make the poppies 
ever since. 

Poppies were ‘sold’ when the 
appeal started. Nowadays, charity 
legislation requires them to be 
‘distributed in return for donations’.

First World War 1914-1918: William Ansell, William Brind, John,Collins, Louis A Duke, Edward T Frewen, George P Gould, Willy G Hughes, Ernest R Jacob, E. Denis Festus Kelly, Edward Knight, 
George Knight, Ernest Pope, Leonard C Powell, Alfred Rackley, Frank Rackley, Mark L R Romer, Arthur H Rose, T. Dennis Russell, John Sumner, Leonard Sumner.
Second World War 1939-1945: B T Abbott, F G Ashcroft, R A J Bosworth, N S Collins, R J S Dale-Harris, S J Dean, F E Fass, H L Guy, J H R Harris, E S Napthine, G J Parkin, F R Pym, 
J J Snowball, C R Young.                                   Other conflicts: A S H Pollen - Londonderry

Picture: Tom Farncombe

and adult care. It aims to continuously 
improve the support provided for veterans 
and their dependants of all ages. 

The Legion is the custodian of 
Remembrance, ensuring those who gave 
their lives for the freedom we enjoy today 
are not forgotten. It is responsible for 
the two minute silence on Remembrance 
Sunday and 11 November. It also organises 
the annual Festival of Remembrance at 
the Royal Albert Hall, and assists with the 
march past at the Cenotaph.

Locally, the Sonning Branch of the Royal 
British Legion holds similar responsibilities 
being custodians of the Remembrance 
ceremonies held in the parish, including 
organising the annual parade through 
the village of Sonning, the service of 
Remembrance in St Andrew’s Church, 

The Royal British Legion and the Sonning Branch
and collecting donations locally for poppies. 
This year Sonning Branch has already raised 
£11,000 from a poppy picnic, Sonning village 
show and Gift Aid. Currently, extra volunteers 
are required at the major collection point on 
the M4 (West-East) Services. If you can help, 
contact Daphne on daphne103@btinternet.com
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Around the villages

readinG BlUe coat school
Blue Coat’s annual Family Fireworks Display set to music is 
on Thursday 7 November, starting at 7.15pm. Tickets are £7 
if ordered in advance from reception, or £8 at the gate. There 
is no charge for under 5s. The gates will open at 6.30pm 
and please do not bring personal fireworks to the event. 
Car parking, from 5.30pm, is on Sonning Field opposite the 
school’s entrance and hot food and beverages will be on sale. 

We thought you would like to know 

we are producing unique Christmas Hampers with many 

favourites from the Tea Garden. 

 

 

 

 

Contents include  

Mince Pies - Home Made Cake -  Chutney  

Seasonal Sweets -  Cordial - Local Calendar  

Tea Towel - Hot Chocolate Goodies and more 

Please call Rachael on 0118 969 7933  

Numbers are limited so please order early  

Last date for collection is Monday 23 December 2013 

See us at many local Christmas Fairs 

Jo - 07710 224008 Rachael - 07912 209468 

Email: rachael.richards2@btinternet.com 

The Riverside Tea Garden 

at Sonning Lock 

£4

£40 

A selection of Blue 
Coat’s musicians will 
perform at the school’s 
annual Grand Concert 
on Monday 11 November 
to which everyone is 
welcome. Choral groups, 
instrumental groups, 

bands and soloists will perform a rich mix of musical genres, 
from soaring strings and jazzy brass to singer/songwriters 
and the excitement of rock and pop. The concert starts at 
7pm in Way Hall. 

Other events to which everyone is invited are: 
— Friday 8 November 1.30pm
     A lunchtime music recital in the Buttery
— Sunday 10 November 9am
      Remembrance Day Service at the school’s war memorial
For information about any of these events please contact 
Marjie Thorne - 0118 933 5828.

t h e  son n i nG  clU B
Full details of the Sonning Club can be found on our 
website: sonningclub.co.uk. We look forward to seeing you.

As part of the Discovering Faith badge, Charvil Brownies 
visited St Andrew’s to learn more about Christianity and 
the Church. The girls particulary enjoyed learning more 
about the font and baptisms as well as climbing the pulpit 
to get a different view of the church.

Picture: Hannah Absolom

charvil Brownies discoverinG faith
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Local Expertise,
National Exposure 
Breaking new ground, Fine & Country is rapidly 
becoming known for its unique blend of intelligent 
and creative marketing, coupled with a very 
professional approach to the sale of individual 
and country property.

Our international activities are co-ordinated from 
our showroom in Park Lane, Mayfair, London and in 
approaching 300 locations worldwide – we combine 
the international market with the local expertise 
and knowledge of carefully selected independent 
property professionals.

Fine & Country Caversham Tel: +44(0)118 947 2727

FC AD_125 x 85 CMYK_Layout 1  04/04/2013  17:07  Page 1
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charvil villaGe society
Charvil Village Hall was buzzing 
on the quiz night in September as 
12 teams battled it out to win the 
coveted Charvil Challenge Trophy.  

A wide range of questions on 
subjects from pot luck to current 
affairs and music devised by resident 
question masters David and Roger 
kept everyone on their toes. 

The winners with 92 points were 
Beth and Peter Reynolds and friends 
at ‘We thought it was a disco’. They 
were awarded bottles of wine but 
sadly the trophy was not returned 
from the January winners ‘Confused.
com’ and Roger Burns would be glad 
to hear from them. 

The interval picture round was 
won by Ann and Peter Clark of 
‘Hoopy Froods’ and the prize for 
the best team name was awarded to 
Margaret and Mark A’Bear with ‘No 
fracking chance’, so another really 
good evening.

Our next event is the Anniversary 
Barn dance with supper on Saturday 
23 November in the village hall when 
the Village Society will celebrate 20 
years. Book your tickets now from 
Margaret Moore on 934 2938.

sonninG & sonninG eye soc
The Heritage walks were a great 
success. We welcomed 52 people over 
four days, most were non-members. 

Starting and ending near the 
Bull is always popular and with the 
weather on our side for much of the 
time, the tour leaders were able to 
point out new features this year, as 
well as the usual village highlights. 
The church, the ice house belonging 
to Bishops Palace, the bricks and 
building styles in Pearson Road were 
all explained, along with tales of past 
sheriffs, vicars and rich merchants! 

Tickets - £15 - are still available 
for our AGM and supper on 23 
November. Phone Penny Feathers on 
934 3193 for details. Pauline Simmonds

sonninG flower clUB
At our 14 November meeting in 
Pearson Hall, starting at 2.15pm, 
Emma Curtis demonstrates 
‘Christmas Time’. The competition 
is a green and white arrangement. 
And don’t forget our Christmas 
luncheon on 13 December followed 
by the AGM. The competition will be 
Candles and Baubles.

ch a rv il  a rt GroUp
Our annual exhibition and early 
Christmas Fayre is on Saturday 2 
November, 10am - 5pm in Charvil 
Village Hall and for the second 
year several others will be selling 
eminently suitable presents - 
jewellery, cards, scarves, floral 
arrangements, and toys, as well as 
cakes, and our paintings and cards.   
There will be café style refreshments, 
a raffle with items donated by local 
businesses and a secondhand stall.

More at charvilartgroup.co.uk or 
Margaret on 0134 486 8283 

sonninG — liGUGÉ 
twinninG association 
On Saturday 16 November in Pearson 
Hall we will be holding a wine tasting 
evening with a return visit of a local 
wine grower, Jacques Baudon, from 
the Domaine de la Rotissere in the 
Haut Poitou region which is local to 
the Ligugé area. 

There will be a three course 
supper with a pay bar to purchase 
some of these wines to accompany 
your meal. You will also be able to 
buy bottles of your favourite wines 
sampled. Tickets are £12.50 for 
association members and £15 for non 
-members. Contact David Bates on 
969 7753 if you would like to attend.  

The evening will start promptly 
at 7.30pm with a complimentary 
welcome drink with the wine tasting 
part of the evening starting at 
7.45pm. We very much hope that you 
will be able to join us for this popular 
evening. Lesley Green

t he pa r ish wa lk
Saturday 16 November 
Finchampstead Ridges. Meet 10.15am 
Roadside of B3348 [GR808636] Walk 
via Church and village. 5 miles. 
Jean Milbourn 926 8035 

sonninG ce primary school
Our new school year is well 
underway and what a busy few 
weeks we have had. It was lovely 
to welcome so many people to the 
school grounds and buildings for the 
Village Show in September. I also 
enjoyed presenting the prizes! The 30 
new children in Acorn, our reception 
class, have settled in really well and 
the other children are working very 
hard for their new class teachers. 

Our hardworking PTA has raised 
an incredible amount over the past 
year and during the Summer break 
they funded a much needed new PE 
shed in our quiet garden. 

By the time you read this, a group 
of pupils, accompanied by myself 
and Vanessa Jones who teaches 
French, will have visited our twinned 
community of Ligugé. This will build 
on the very successful visit of the 
French group to Sonning in June. 

Just before half term our children 
will have the opportunity to visit 
Salisbury Cathedral as part of a 
whole school RE focus.

Those of you with children due 
to start school in the next academic 
year will be receiving information 
packs from Wokingham in November. 
Our next open morning takes place 
on Tuesday 26 November at 10am. 
If you would like to attend please 
contact the school office on 969 3399 
and speak to Amanda Carne, our 
admissions clerk. Lesley Green

sonninG school p ta
It’s another busy term ahead!
Tuesday 5 November 9am – bags 
to school. We will be collecting 
unwanted textiles, good quality 
clothes, shoes, clothing and soft 
toys. If you have anything to donate, 
please let us know. We can collect 
from you if necessary. 

Friday 8 November 2-4pm 
at Beech Lodge – Macmillan 
coffee afternoon. All proceeds to 
Macmillan. Everyone welcome.

Saturday 30 November 11.30am–
2.30pm – Sonning School Christmas 
Fayre. Come along and see Santa in 
his grotto, enter our raffle to win 
some great prizes, enjoy homemade 
soup and cakes, plus stalls, games 
and much more Christmas fun!

pearson hall
The Pearson Hall Social Committee is 
delighted to bring you our Christmas 
supper on Saturday, 7 December, at 
7.30pm in Pearson Hall. 

This year’s extravaganza features 
a multi-course meal accompanied  
by your enthusiastic carol singing, 
an exciting raffle, and a pay bar, all 
under fabulous decorations.

The box office for this popular 
event opens on Monday 4 November. 
For tickets: Judy Baldwin 969 3326, 
price £15. Andrew Barker
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Richard Lloyd Funeral Services
Independent Funeral Director

www.readingfunerals.co.uk
enquiries@readingfunerals.co.uk

Personal attention and no-obligation visits 
made by us in the comfort of your own home, 

Golden Charter and Age UK 
pre-payment Funeral Plans and advice.

Telephone or visit Maggie or Richard for free, 
no-obligation advice at any time.

Family-owned, Independent, Funeral Director 
and Monumental Mason serving all areas in

and around Sonning and Charvil

Maggie Wilson DipFD
Funeral Director

Dr Richard Lloyd
Proprietor

1-2 The Parade, Coppice Road
Woodley RG5 3RB 24 Hr Telephone 0118 969 3033

 

 

 

Visit us for 
Fresh ideas and advice 
Quality plants and trees 

Award winning design and landscaping 
 

tel: 01189 341757 
 

www.thebigplantnursery.com 

Inspiring plants and gardens 

The Big Plant Nursery, Wargrave Rd, Twyford,  
Reading, Berkshire RG10 9PN  
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November in the garden

Recipe of      
the month

— Make leaf mould, a free and sustainable material perfect for mulching and 
adding bulk to soil. Rake and bag fallen leaves and leave for at least 18 months 
until you have black, crumbly soil. Keep it separate from your compost heap.
— There is still time to plant last-minute spring bulbs.
— Mulch bare vegetable areas to prevent winter rain from washing nutrients 
out of the soil, and dormant perennials to protect them from winter cold.
— Make sure that bird feeders are squirrel-proof because, if squirrels regularly 
visit your garden, they will eat your bulbs as well!

— Tidy borders: Soggy, brown, collapsed plants are an eyesore and deserve 
nothing better than cutting back and a decent burial on the compost heap. 
Cut down herbaceous stems and clear the tatty remains of annuals, but leave a 
little cover of the perennials that fade relatively elegantly (sedum, astilbes and 
grasses for example). They will provide winter interest as well as some much 
needed wildlife shelter - ladybirds especially appreciate winter quarters and 
will repay your hospitality by disposing of aphids in industrial quantities next 
year. 

— Prevent pests from hibernating  in the greenhouse, wash pots and trays, 
clean, mend and oil your tools and throw away those beyond repair! Wash the 
windows inside and out to allow maximum light in over the winter and scrub 
benches, fixtures and glazing bars with disinfectant, making sure to hose the 
whole place down really well, especially dark and dusty corners.

— Save yourself untold irritation and expense by draining and lagging 
standpipes, outdoor taps, irrigation lines and water pumps before hard frosts.

— Prepare soil for next year. For beds that lie bare, carry on digging until the 
soil is too hard - use compost, manure, leaf mould - in fact as much organic 
matter as you can to replace the goodness in it. It can be left rough, the 
elements will break down the clods for easier Spring planting. For textbook 
soil improvement add a layer of organic matter and dig it in by turning over 
spadefuls so it is buried below the surface. If this is too much hard work, mulch 
the bed and leave it to the worms! If the soil is thin or heavy clay, just fork it 
over now; too much digging on the former will bring up infertile matter from 
below while great chunks of wet clay will remain rock solid over the winter and 
become difficult to break up next year.

— Plant bare-rooted trees, shrubs, hedging and roses as well as fruit trees and 
bushes. Soak the roots in a bucket of water for an hour first and protect against 
frost and wind if exposed.
 
For East Reading Horticultural Society details: erhs@hotmail.co.uk or erhs.org.uk 

From the East Reading Horticultural Society

This dish was the main course at 
this year’s Harvest Supper and 
several people asked for the recipe...

Harvest Beef in Guinness
Ingredients to serve eight
1.5kg Beef stewing steak (cubed)
440ml Guinness and 60ml water
3 tablespoons of olive oil
3 onions peeled and quartered 
3 garlic cloves crushed
3 heaped tablespoons of plain flour
1 tsp of dried thyme
1 tsp of mixed herbs & 2 bay leaves
1 tablespoon of brown sugar
4 OXO beef cubes
6 large carrots, peeled and sliced
½ swede peeled and cubed (1 cm )
2 tablespoons tomato puree
40 small salad potatoes washed
1 handful of fresh parsley chopped
Salt and pepper to season

Method using a slow cooker
Prepare all the ingredients first.
Put the flour in a large bowl, add the 
beef, and toss to coat all sides.
Heat some of the olive oil in a large 
pan and lightly fry some of the beef 
to seal it. Add the beef to the slow 
cooker. Repeat this for all the beef.
Add the Guinness and water to 
the cooker and then add all the 
ingredients except the potatoes and 
parsley. Season and stir gently and 
cook on high for 1 hour. Turn the 
cooker temperature down to low 
and cook for a further eight hours. 
Alternatively, cook on high for two 
hours, and low for about four hours. 
Half way through the cooking time 
add the potatoes.
Before serving stir in about half the 
parsley and sprinkle the rest on top 
as garnish when serving.

If you use a casserole dish 
You may need to add some extra water 
during cooking time so that it does not 
dry out. Check regularly and cook for 
approximately 2½ - 3 hours at 350°F, 
180°C, gas mark 4. Add the potatoes 
half way through the cooking time and 
serve garnished as above.
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Woodley Decor
Painters & Decorators

Established Since 1969

No job too small
All work guaranteed

For a free estimate, contact us on:
0118 969 6828

Or visit our web site: www.woodleydecor.co.uk

93 Western Avenue, Woodley, Reading, Berkshire RG5 3BL

For all your plumbing and gas 
installation needs. Same day and 
emergency services. Gas registered.

We promise to: • call back quickly                                 
• give a fair quote  • give excellent service                   
• treat you as a lifetime customer

Telephone Peter on 078 6332 8238

Katie Sarsfield MBCS    07981 600726
katie@kimservices.co.uk

Your LOCAL Village IT Support Service

 

All things PC plus Apple iPad, iPhone/Smart phones.
At your office or home. 

Personal tuition, advice, set-up, installation/integration.

CURTAINS ETCETERA
Curtain Making, Interiors and Design Service

Beautiful hand made curtains, blinds, wallpapers, furniture, accessories and 
skilled upholstery service.  Rental properties a speciality.  Free home visit..

10% off fabrics & wallpapers with this advert
Contact Judith O’Reilly: 01753 841404 or 0780 3421974

TELEPHONE
0118 934 3171
Wed-Fri: 9.30am-5.30pm
Sat: 9.30am-4.00pm

Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Hairdressing

JANETTE HAMMOND 
Beauty Therapist & Perfume Designer 

 
Waxing - Facials - Lash & Brow Tinting - Make-up 

Manicures & Pedicures - Massage 
 

All treatments for ladies only 
28 HILLTOP ROAD, EARLEY, READING  RG6 1DA 

Telephone: 0118 926 2365  Mobile: 07917 818283 
janette@janettehammond.co.uk 

 
<<<< JUNE SPECIAL OFFER >>>> 

Make-up lesson £20  
(redeemable against items purchased) 

<<<< NOVEMBER SPECIAL OFFER >>>>
£5 off back treatments!

3 Longfield Parade, Longfield Road
Twyford  RG10 9AN
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Book review 

The arts page

Poetry corner

Bible Detective  —                       
A Puzzle Search Book
By Peter Martin and Peter Kent,       
Lion Christian Books, £8.99

Young detectives will never tire of 
this picture-search puzzle book. 
Readers can puzzle over 17 cleverly 
illustrated scenes of Bible events to 
find the answers to the questions 
posed on each page. 

Some puzzles involve looking for 
details of everyday life, others 
highlight things that happened in 
the Bible stories. It offers hours of 
fun to readers as they search for the 
answers. 

With lots to find, this kind of 
picture book is particularly good for 
reluctant readers and visual learners, 
helping all children get an overview 
of the Bible’s history and content as 
they super-sleuth their way through 
the book.

Peter Martin, the book’s author, 
has developed a wide knowledge 
of Biblical history during his many 
years working in religious education. 
He was as an advisor on The Bible in 
Its Time.

Peter Kent, the book’s illustrator, 
has been illustrating for more than 
30 years and has created more than 
12,000 illustrations for children’s 
books.

 Sometimes sane people do mad 
things in order to stay sane! Nigel 
Beeton, author of this month’s poem, 
was struck by how many people 
anthropomorphise their cars, and 
they start by naming them:

A Friend on wheels
Is it strange, or slightly bizarre
To give a name to a car?
Can an object of steel
Know the way that we feel
As we travel to places afar?

And yet, a lot of us do
Call them Sarah, or Ruby, or Sue,
Or Albert or Fred
Or Harvey or Jed
Or Bertie, or Billie, or Blue!

But, whether it’s scruffy, or smart
We’re always quite sorry to part;
And we care how it feels
Our dear friend on wheels
And we’re certain it has a warm heart!

The Old Testament story of Jacob is a vivid saga of struggle and conflict as 
he vies with his brother Esau, and has a difficult time with Laban. There are 
family tensions and he wrestles with a divine stranger. Yet his days end with 
promises from God: he will be blessed with descendants, a land, fruitfulness 
and the assurance of God’s presence with him. He is given a new name, 
‘Israel.’ We sense all this struggle and blessing in a remarkable series of 13 
paintings, ‘Jacob and his 12 sons’ by the Spanish artist, Francisco Zubarán.

They hang in the dining room of Auckland Castle, the country seat of the prince 
bishops. In the 18th century Bishop Richard Trevor marked the 1753 Act that 
allowed Jews to be naturalised in England by purchasing the portraits of Jacob  
for £124. Zubarán normally painted monks and saints, and this particular 
series was meant for the colonies. But they were seized by pirates and sold to a 
London merchant. The one depicting Benjamin was bought by Lord Ancaster, 
and so Bishop Trevor was only able 
to buy 12. He commissioned Arthur 
Pond, a jobbing painter, to make an 
exact copy of Benjamin to complete 
his set. The canvases, each eight feet 
tall, were in the news recently when 
there was a possibility they might 
be sold. They were saved by a trust 
developing the site of the castle.

Jacob and his sons are painted 
against the daylight sky, and each has 
its individual characteristics. Judah 
is clad in a brown and gold garment 
with a gold circlet crowning his head 
as the ancestor of King David and 
of Joseph, the husband of Mary. 
Gad is a strong soldier. Jacob is a 
bearded old man, bowed down with 
the weight, not just of his years of 
struggle, but perhaps also the burden 
of destiny laid on his shoulders as 
both a blessing and a responsibility. 
In the Old Testament God often 
chooses the ones overlooked by the 
world: the young boy David above 
his more likely brothers, Isaac above 
Ishmael, and in the saga behind these 
impressive paintings of Zubarán, 
Jacob, the second born son, but here 
blessed as the father of God’s people.

‘Jacob and his 12 sons’ by Zubarán

By                   
Rev Michael 

Burgess 

Reuben Simeon Levi Judah Zebulum Issachar

Dan Gad Asher Napthali Joseph Benjamin

Jacob (Israel)
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KINGFISHER BATHROOMS 
Plumbing - Plastering - Tiling -  all associated work

140 Kingfisher Drive, Woodley RG5 3LQ   
0778 897 2921  eMail: markt@kingfisher-bathrooms.com

www.kingfisher-bathrooms.com

ADAM’S PEST CONTROL 
BPCA Qualified - Fully Insured

Rats - Mice - Insects - Wasps - Squirrels - Moles  etc 
T: 0118 972 3709  M: 0784 934 2690  

www.adamspestcontrol.co.uk

Local Trades and Services

HC MOTORS - established in 1970 in Sonning 
is still going and has just relocated to:

AVENUE GARAGE 29a Western Avenue,    
Woodley  RG5 3BJ.   0118 969 6717.

Free local pickup and delivery.

MILLS & BROOM 
Domestic Cleaning Services 

House Keeping, Cleaning, Washing, Ironing, Dog Walking and 
Sitting service.  References available and CRB checked

 0118 969 7496  eMail: kaz@millsandbroom.com

PRIVATE PHYSIOTHERAPY SERVICE 
Back/neck pain; joint/muscle problems & rehabilitation
Clinics based at Twyford and Wargrave GP surgeries 

T: 0118 934 0926  -  M: 0772 093 3192
eMail: info@fitandable.co.uk  -  www.fitandable.co.uk

CLARK BICKNELL LTD 
Qualified Plumbing and Heating Engineers Gas Safe 

25 years experience - local family run company 
Call Office: 0118 961 8784  -  Paul: 0776 887 4440

eMail: paul@clarkbicknell.co.uk

POWER CARS OF WOODLEY
Family run business - established 1945

Experienced male & female drivers - Large licensed cars
Reasonably priced local and long distance work undertaken

0118 969 3066  eMail: paddypower30@hotmail.com

ABSOLUTE DIGITAL
TV Aerial and Satellite Services

Installation and Repair including Sky and Home Cinema 
T: 0118 942 9300  Free: 0800 083 1993   M: 0778 755 7681

eMail: kevin@absolute-digital.net   www.absolute-digital.net

ANDREW SETCHELL 
Decorating and Refurbishment
All interior work undertaken

19 Simmons Fields, Charvil RG10 9UW
eMail: andrewsetchell@ymail.com   0780 967 6990

PORTMAN GARDENS   Design - Construct - Maintain  
Garden Features, Patios, Ponds, Pergolas, Fencing

Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA
T: 0118 959 1796  M: 0778 577 2263

 eMail martyncollins@portmanpm.com

WATER SOFTENER SALT - Free Local Delivery 
25kg Tablet/Granular £8.99 - Harvey Block Salt 2x4kg £5.50

salt-deliveries-online.com      sales@salt-deliveries online.com 
M: 0778 577 2263 - T: 0118 959 1796

Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA

HOME COUNTIES FENCING LIMITED 
Fencing  -  Patios  -  Decking  -  Driveways  -  Gates

Ring Paul on
T: 0118 969 8552  - M: 0795 876 2226
eMail: homecounties1@hotmail.co.uk

DOGGIE STYLE 
Full Dog Grooming Service

50 Shackleton Way, Woodley, Reading RG5 4UT
 0118 969 0759

eMail:  melanley@yahoo.co.uk

ALL BUILDS (Berkshire) LIMITED 
Extensions - Conversions - Renovations

www.all-builds.co.uk
22 Buccaneer Close, Woodley, RG5 4XP
M: 0778 056 2099   T: 0118 969 9147

THE STUDIO GALLERY 
Specialists in Bespoke . . .

Framing - Printing - Art - Design - Gifts
Manor Farm, Rotherfield Peppard, Henley RG9 5LA

0149 162 9635  www.studiogalleryuk.com

OVENU - Quality Oven Cleaning Service 
Satisfaction guaranteed: only Eco friendly products used 

All makes/models expertly cleaned.  Range specialists
We also clean hobs, cooker hoods and microwaves

Call FREE 0800 140 9800   www.ovenu.co.uk

BERKSHIRE CARPETS & BLINDS
Carpets, Flooring & Interior Blinds

for Contract or Domestic Use
Unit 3, 92 Northcourt Avenue, Reading RG2 7HQ 

T/Fax: 0118 931 0228  eMail: berkshirecarpets@btconnect.com
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CLARANCE CLEARANCE
Property Clearance & Light Removals Specialists

Bridge Farm House, Arborfield  RG2 9HT 
0790 229 3747    

eMail: clarance.clearance@btopenworld.com

Please mention The Parish Magazine when contacting our advertisers
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Local organisations
St Andrew’s Church
St Andrew’s Sunday Club  Heather Hexter 946 1316
Jubilee Hall, Charvil Bookings Raj 0795 642 3764
St Andrew’s Bell Ringers Pam Elliston 969 5967
Friends of St Andrew’s Church Hilary Rennie 969 6363

Arts & Crafts
Charvil Art Club Julie Bennett 934 5059
Sonning Art Group Sue Bell 969 6924
Sonning Book Club Anne Webster 944 0699
Sonning Flower Club Sharon Robinson 969 0748

Children & Young People
1st Sonning Scouts Group GS Leader: Wendy Cherry 926 2363; 
ASG Leader: Mike Watts 962 8388; CScout Leader: Mike Moore 934 4478; 
Cub Scouts: Joan Farnese 944 0374; Beavers: Ruth Whatley 969 5849
Charvil Brownies Claire Howells 934 5372
Charvil Caterpillar Club Nicole Burns 0795 843 9769
Charvil Guides Ruth Hulley 969 9431
Chernobyl Children’s Link Shirley Chard 969 8086
Sonning & Charvil Baby Sitting Group Geraldine Hearn  934 1071
Sonning Baby & Toddler Group Miranda Aston 966 5352
Sonning Brownies Helen Jukes 969 2514
Sonning Guides Polly Jukes 0790 571 2071

Councillors
Charvil Parish Council Miranda Parker 901 7719
Sonning Parish Council Lesley Bates 969 7753
Eye & Dunsden Parish Council David Woodward 969 3633
Local Borough & County Council Councillors
Kate Haines - Coronation, 0771 363 7029
Mike Haines - Sonning & Warren, 967 2879
Nick Ray - Charvil, 934 5892
Malcolm Leonard - Eye & Dunsden mandeleonard@waitrose.com

Political Associations
Charvil Branch Conservatives Emma Hobbs 934 0528
Sonning & Warren Conservatives Peter van Went 969 3635
Sonning Liberal Democrats Colin Lawley 961 8536

Schools
Charvil Pre-School Playgroup Sally Richards 932 1273
Sonning CE Primary School Lesley Green 969 3399
Sonning CE Primary School PTA Vicki Emmett 0791 617 7529

Social
Charvil Senior Residents Club Julie Bennett 934 505
Charvil Women’s Club Shirley Newman 934 0589
Inner Wheel Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh Hilary Tindall 969 6926
Monday Club Ken Trimmings 969 1072
Reading East Probus Club Mike Butler 0778 943 5030
Rotary Club of Loddon Vale Richard Ward 966 9348
Rotary Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh Janette Crouch 0777 310 4430
Sonning British Legion Shaun Sheppard 927 2879
Sonning Club Chris Way 969 3939
Sonning Glebe WI (Eve Mtgs) Doreen Moulsley 961 8829
Sonning RNLI David Bates 969 7753
Sonning Twinning Association Beth Dixon 969 2335

Song & Dance
Bel Canto Chorus Denise Walker 0797 375 2727
Charvil Voices Suzanne Newman 934 0589
Jewel Tones Suzanne Newman 934 0589
Steps ‘n’ Stetsons Line Dance Group Julie Myers 961 8450

Sports Contacts - see the sports page 35

Village Life
Charvil Village Fete Clare Tucker 934 9926
Charvil Village Society Margaret Gregory 934 5419
Friend’s of Ali’s Pond Ali Driver 969 2698
Pearson Hall Bookings Jenny Adams 969 7692
Sonning & Sonning Eye Society Andy Bell 969 6924
Sonning Beech Lodge Bookings Tim Pascall 969 6935
Sonning Charvil & Hurst NAG Bob Hulley 969 9431
Sonning Neighbourhood Watch Jan Fielder 969 3226 

  

ALL AERIALS - a local business based in Sonning 
TV - FM - DAB aerials etc. Sky dishes installed

Communal premises IRS systems. Extra TV points
FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED

0118 944 0000

FURNESS CONSULTANCY 
Experienced Accountant 

Bookkeeping, Incomplete records, Accounts preparation
T: 0118 969 7003  M: 0752 681 6741

alan_furness@yahoo.co.uk

ANIMAL ARK PET CARE
Cat Sitting - Dog Walking - Dog Home Boarding

Small Pet Sitting - Pet Taxis - CRB Checked and Insured 
Covering Twyford, Charvil, Sonning, Shiplake & Wargrave

0118 934 2712   www.animalarkpetcare.com

THE BEST NATURAL HEALTH  PRODUCTS  IN THE WORLD
YOU could take better care of your body, naturally!

For more info call Ilona or Richard on 0125 275 8886. We deliver 
for free. Alternatively, order from the comfort of your home at 

www.daviesnetwork.co.uk

Tom Gourley LOCAL PLUMBING & HEATING
Gas Appliances, Unvented Hot Water Cylinders, Bathrooms 

Installations, Servicing & Repairs
T: 0118 969 3720    M: 0796 407 4628

eMail: tomgourley@gmx.co.uk   (Gas Safe registered)

MOBILE FOOT CLINIC - Mercy Harrison 
Treatments include: Corns, Callus and Hard Skin Removal, 
Verruca, Diabetic Foot, Nail Trimming, Ingrown Toe Nails

Telephone 0752 643 8361 for an appointment
Member: British Association of Foot Health Professionals

ANNE GARRISON WEB DESIGN
Attractive  -  Affordable  -  Web Sites

Efficient and jargon-free web design and hosting 
 for small business and non-profit organisations 
  0118 947 4244       www.AnneGarrison.co.uk

DO YOU NEED A CARER/COMPANION?
 Local lady able to assist with 
housekeeping/nursing/respite

Only the very best care and attention given
Call: 0118 934 1640

AMB LANDSCAPES
Local business providing Garden Landscaping & Maintenance

Services include Paving, Fencing, Decking and Planting 
Contact Alex for a FREE quotation 0777 543 9086 

or visit www.amblandscapes.com

ELECTRIC NICK
Domestic and Commercial Electrical Services 

Qualified, Part P registered, 15 years experience
M: 07584 294986  T: 0118 375 1153

electricnick@live.com
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Domestic 
Appliance
Care & 
Repair

A Local Professional Service
 ¤ Washing Machines

 ¤ Tumble Driers

 ¤ Electric Ovens

 ¤ Dishwashers

 ¤ Fridge / Freezers

Call Kevin on
0118 988 6388
07769 700 806

da-cr@hotmail.co.uk

Want to 
change the 
look of your 
floors?
Look no further.  
Wentworth textiles 
is a residential and 
commercial carpet 
and flooring  

company with a distinguished 
reputation of nearly 50 years. 

We can provide samples of any  
flooring, offer a fitting and installation 
service. We also provide rugs, be they 
hand-tufted or sheepskin and in any size.

For further information, please  
contact www.wentworthtextiles.com 
or call 0118 958 2166 or email  
pa.roper@btinternet.com

Wentworth textiles
The home of your carpet and flooring solutions
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The health & beauty page
Dr Simon Ruffle writes ...

By Janette Hammond

For urgent medical 
advice between 

6.30pm and 8am, 
and at weekends, 

call ...111

Confidentiality — One of the cornerstones of the interaction between 
patients and doctors is that what goes on in the four walls of the consulting 
room is between them and is confidential.  

The note taking that the doctor will make should reflect the consultation and 
also help others should they need to care for the patient. This confidentiality 
can only be broken if serious harm could come to the person or somebody else if 
information wasn’t disclosed. The tragic cases of children recently in the news 
is often blamed on information not being shared among agencies. 

The Health Act has obliged GP practices to be part of a system where data is 
extracted from their systems, if the patient has not opted out. GPs have been 
advised that they may face sanctions if they opt all their patients out; however 
some wish to as they are concerned that identifiable data in others keeping is 
no longer confidential and this breaches the Data Protection Act.

The data is going to the Health and Social Care Information Centre to be 
used to plan better care. Some cynics believe that the information could be sold 
onto other agencies.

I think that most of you reading this had no idea that this was happening 
as there has been no government or Department for Health advertising of this 
matter and GPs are confused as they are stuck between two separate pieces of 
conflicting legislation. 

 If you do nothing you will be opted in to data sharing. Opting out does not 
opt you out of care from the NHS.
  Further information is available including opt out leaflets via nhs.uk/caredata 
or twyfordsurgeryberkshire.co.uk and click on the information sharing tab.

It’s the time of year when I’m often asked what I would like for Christmas. 

Despite the fact I make beautiful perfumes and help others to design their 
own, some sort of fragrance is always near the top of my Christmas list. I love 
perfumes, their history, the stories of fragrance houses and perfumers. I’m 
obviously not alone as even in a recession it is a booming market. It makes us 
feel pampered and is something we can take pleasure from throughout the day.

A few years ago I was fortunate enough to visit a perfume exhibition in 
Harrods, brought together by master perfumer, Roja Dove. I learnt so much 
there, from the science of perfume making, the use of animal derivatives, 
living flower technology, to the history of British perfumery. I was hooked on 
perfumes, the bottles and the packaging. I have read books, been on courses 
and attended masterclasses and I love it all, from celebrity perfumes to top-end 
fragrances, perfume will be on my list again this year. Will it be on yours? 

Is it perfume this year?

It was about 40 years ago I had a 
life-changing experience ... 

I was visiting Ted, an elderly relative 
sent home from hospital to die in a 
few days. There was nothing doctors 
could do for him. By chance, the 
local vicar called in to talk to his 
wife about a jumble sale. As he left 
he offered to pray for Ted who I fully 
expected to say no - he had strong 
anti-church views. Surprisingly, he 
agreed.

Next day Ted felt a little better 
and the day after he got up and went 
to the pub, which was his lifetime 
habit. And he kept going to the pub 
for next seven years!

The doctors were amazed but 
agreed it could only have been the 
prayer that restored Ted’s life.

Ted still held his strong anti-
church views, but it was to change 
my life completely. From being 
a nominal Christian who wrote 
CofE on forms when asked what 
religion I was, it was to convince 
me of the power of prayer and led 
to me becoming a fully committed 
Christian.

Since then I have witnessed 
several similar results from prayers 
for healing. About 20 years ago I 
was asked to help with praying 
with people for healing during the 
monthly 6.30pm communion service 
at St Andrew’s, something I have had 
the great privilege to do ever since. 
Private and confidential prayers 
are offered for healing and for the 
medics and carers of the person 
being prayed for. In my experience 
healing works better when prayer 
and medical science go hand-in-
hand. 

We do not just ask God for 
miraculous results such as Ted’s, 
but also for the special wholeness, 
peace and comfort that only God can 
provide. God’s peace and comfort of 
mind is a great benefit to the natural 
healing process of the body and 
mind. When physical healing is not 
possible it is invaluable as life ends.

Peace and comfort are 
key to true healing of 
body, mind and spirit
By Bob Peters
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BAR STAFF WANTED
Are you friendly, hard working and reliable?

The sports pages

The RAMS Titans, our local under 9s rugby team, fought 
off local opposition from teams such as Maidenhead and 
Bracknell, to bring home the runners-up trophy and 
medals at their first tournament of the season, the 26th 
Windsor Minis Festival.

Jason Mahon, of the RAMS, said: “It was a really good day 
for all. We usually think of the Windsor Festival as a little 
early in the season and until then we haven’t played any 
opposition.

 “We managed to field two teams this year and both 
did well. The Titans played four, drew two and lost two, a 
scoreline that doesn’t tell the full story.

“This is the first tournament any of the Berkshire 
teams have played under the new rules of the game and 
it took a little getting used to. Our first game, a 2-2 draw, 
could easily have been a 4-2 win but for a couple of minor 
infringements. 

“At Under 9s when the ball is placed back on the floor, 
the first receiver must pass. If the ball is passed off the 
floor, then he can pick and go. It can be a very narrow 
distinction. As we and the refs developed through the 
game we all learned to manage the game a bit better.

“The theme of the day for the Titans was progress and 
confidence - confidence building through each game. I 
am sure that same team will be extremely successful at 
forthcoming festivals.”

The Rams Titans had a 100% win record in their draw 
which led to another final against Rosslyn Park. Despite 
putting up a very impressive performance they were only 
narrowly defeated. 

RAMS Titans U9s make progress with 
confidence at the 26th Windsor Minis

RAMS chairman Andy Lynch gives the U14s a master class in 
front row play.

RAMS club chairman, Andy Lynch, is probably one of 
the best front row forwards they have ever had. And 
when the U14s were after some help in the dark arts  
of forward play, Andy, with a bit of gentle prodding 
- although some will say he was actually champing 
at the bit, but didn’t want to put himself forward! - 
donned his tracksuit and gave them a master class in 
what it takes to be a top class front row player! It’s just 
another example of the ‘One Club’ philosphy at RAMS 
from U6s to the ‘vets’!

One club for all ...

Call Jason on 0788 128 8900

HAVING A PARTY?
Hall for hire with licensed bar 

Call Jason on 0788 128 8900
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YOUr LOCAL SPOrTS CONTACTS
Badminton Club Pat Pardoe 0118 934 5643
Charvil Community Tennis Club 0744 793 4700
Redingensians RAMS Jason McMahon 0788 128 8900
Short Mat Bowling Shirley Newman 0118 934 0589
Skiplex Indoor Ski Centre 0118 997 7790
Sonning Cricket Club Ali Driver 0118 969 2698
Sonning Football Club Tony Farmer 0118 956 6536
Sonning Lawn Tennis Club Romy Spinder 0118 969 5845
Sonning Table Tennis Club Alan Tinson 0118 969 0782

Stuart Bowman, a member of St Andrew’s Church, has successfully taken 
another big ‘stroke’ towards a solo cross-Channel swim that he hopes to make 
during the next two years. On September 23, he and two friends, Diarmuid 
Dennehy and Liam Kelleher, swam a three man relay from England to France 
in 16 hours 32 minutes - and in doing so are raising money for charity.

Stuart, a member of the Serpentine Swimming Club of Hyde Park, London, 
is no stranger to long distance open air swimming. In August last year he 
successfully swam the 26.4km length of Lake Zurich in Switzerland and has 
taken part in a successful six man cross-Channel relay, as well as several 
Ironman competitions that involve swimming, cycling and running.

Stuart told us: “The swim was not a race or record attempt; for myself and 
Diarmuid it was part of a build up process to a solo attempt either next year or 
2015. The swim went well, we were swimming on a Spring tide as oppossed to a 
neap tide - a difference in 1.5-2m in tide height - so more water passes through 
the channel making it a slightly harder swim.”

The three men have been training throughout the winter and over the past 
several months in the Serpentine, made early morning trips to Dover and 
Bournemouth at the weekends and swam many miles in the pool. 

They had invaluable and generous help from a Channel record holder, 
Owen O’Keeffe, who helped them devise training schedules and mentored 
their progress. As wetsuits are not allowed the cold is a major factor in the 
preparation and training to get the body acclimatised gradually. 

Cross-Channel swimmers raise 
money for suicide prevention

The cross-Channel swim is 21 nautical miles but this varies 
greatly depending on the tide and weather conditions. The men 
swam for two hours at a time in sequence and were guided by a 
pilot boat.

Stuart, Diarmund and Liam have been using their challenge 
to raise much needed cash for Pieta House, a non-profit making 
organisation in Ireland that provides a free, therapeutic approach 
to people who are in suicidal distress and those who engage in 
self-harm. In 2012, Pieta House helped more 3,000 such people. 
Donations can be made online at idonate.ie/fromdoverwithlove

Above: Stuart Bowman during 
his cross-Channel swim, and 
right: (left to right) Stuart with 
fellow swimmers, Diarmuid 
Dennehy and Liam Kelleher.

£10,000 and 
still counting! 

As we went to press, 68 rowers from 
Reading Blue Coat School were 
still counting the proceeds from 
a sponsored row. The grand total 
was already £10,000 but they are 
aiming to raise a lot more.

Eleven crews embarked on the 
sponsored row from Radley College 
Boat Club, with the aim of covering 
the 35 miles and 10 locks to the Blue 
Coat boat house before a storm was 
to hit Reading in the late afternoon.

The money raised is to be shared 
equally between the Blue Coat 
Boat Club and Kids Get Going 
(getkidsgoing.com), a charity giving 
disabled children and young adults 
the opportunity to participate in 
sport. And, yes, all the crews got 
safely back before the storm!

One of 10 locks negotiated during the 
sponsored row.

New tennis courts in Charvil that are 
uniquely painted in the main London 
2012 Olympic colours are the first 
public tennis courts within the UK 
to fulfill the Olympic legacy. More 
about this in our next issue.

STOP Pr eSS!
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A Family Run Independent
Funeral Service

Save £100
by applying today
If you purchase a plan 
with Tomalin & Son
you will receive a 
£100 discount off our 
current brochure price.

TEL: (01491) 573370
Golden Charter 
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS

ANDERSON HOUSE, 
38 READING ROAD,
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, RG9 1AG.

Mallorca - Apartment to let
Daphne & Keith Nichols  0118 969 4628

Brittany
holiday rental

— four bedroom Longère barn
— sleeps nine, plus a cot
— large garden 
— quiet, countryside location 
— Carnac coast a 40 min. drive

Carole Brooks  0118 934 3180    www.lanndouar.com

DAVID SHAILES 
Plumbers & Decorators 
Complete Project Refurbishment 

Repairs to Showers, Toilets and more 
Bathroom Suites, Toilets, Basins and Radiators 

Full Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Reliable, Clean and Efficient 

Phone 0118 934 5029  Mobile 0770 860 2442 

Save money or make money 
with The Utility Warehouse 
I can show you how to make great savings on  
your household and business utility  
bills. I can also introduce you to an  
opportunity to make a second income, 
 simply by helping your family and friends save money.

Martin Pulle, authorised distributor, 0784 305 5556 
info@lambertmartin.co.uk · www.utilitywarehouse.org.uk/martinpulle

CLARANCE CLEARANCE 
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St ANDREW

The Bible tells us that Andrew and his brother Simon Peter 
were the very first disciples to follow Jesus. 
     They were fishermen working at their nets when Jesus 
called them. It was a hard thing to do, to leave everything 
for an uncertain way of life but Andrew knew that Jesus is 
so special that he had to share this wonderful knowledge 
with others.
    Andrew followed Jesus for the rest of his life. After 
Jesus’ death he travelled widely spreading the message 
and building the early church. He was arrested for being 
a follower of Christ and condemned to death on the cross. 
Legend says that he was crucified on a diagonal cross.
     St Andrew is the patron saint of our parish church which 
is why there is statue of him in the church. Next time you 
are in church see if can find him - there’s a picture at the 
top of this page to help. Also see if you can spot the white 
crosses on blue background which is St Andrew’s flag. 

30 November

SAIL AWAY
Andrew and Simon 

fished with nets from 
the shore or from 

small boats. 
You could make a 

fishing fleet of small 
boats and decorate 
their sails with the 
St Andrew’s cross.

You will need a 
polystyrene box or 

tray like the ones you 
see at the fruit shop or 

supermarket.
Carefully cut out several 

different shapes and 
sizes - make sure a 

responsible adult helps 
you with this!

What do you call a fish 
with no eyes? 

Fsh! 

What day of the week 
do fish hate? 

Frydays!

Why are gold fish orange?
The water makes them rusty!

Why are fish so clever? 
Because they swim in schools! 

These sound fishy!
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Ministry Team

 — The Vicar
Revd Jamie Taylor* 

      The Vicarage, Thames St, Sonning, rG4 6Ur 
      revjaft@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 969 3298 
      *Day off Thursday

 — Pioneer Minister
Revd Alison Waters* 

      6 Park View Drive South, Charvil, rG10 9QX 
      *On Maternity Leave

— Licensed Lay Minister
Bob Peters 

      26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, rG10 9Qr 
      shalom@robertjpeters.com / 0118 961 1188

Pastoral Visiting and Prayer Chain

 — Mrs Jean Tinson 
0118 969 0782

Church Wardens
 — Mr Mark Jordan 
mark.jordan@talktalk.net / 0118 940 1431

 — Mr Terry Hunt 
twghunt@btopenworld.com / 0118 934 1062

 — Deputy Wardens
Mrs Molly Woodley  0118 946 3667
Mrs Liz Nelson 0118 934 4837
Mr Perry Mills 0118 921 9463

Parish Administrator

 — Mrs Sonia Boyles 
standrews.sonning@btinternet.com / 0118 969 2428

Parochial Church Council
Secretary

 — Mrs Shirley Chard 
0118 969 8086

Treasurer
 — Mr John Scoble 
0118 926 5138

Bookings
St Sarik, Sonning

 — Mrs Sonia Boyles 0118 969 2428
Jubilee Hall, Charvil

 — Raj 079 5642 3764

Organist & Choirmaster
 — Mr David Duvall 
davidduvall@btinternet.com / 078 5594 7104

Parish website
 — www.sonningparish.org.uk

The Parish Magazine

 — Editor
Bob Peters 

      26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, rG10 9Qr 
      shalom@robertjpeters.com / 0118 961 1188

 — Advertising and Distribution
Gordon Nutbrown 

      gordon@iwasthere.co.uk / 0118 969 3282

Parish contacts

 —  The Parish Magazine is produced by St Andrew’s PCC 
and delivered free of charge to every home in Sonning, 
Charvil and Sonning Eye.

 — The Parish Magazine is printed in the United Kingdom 
by Herald Graphics Ltd, Reading rG2 oBZ

 — The Parish Magazine is distributed by Abracadabra 
Leaflet Distribution Ltd, Reading rG7 1aw

 — The Parish Magazine was designed by Mr Roger 
Swindale rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk and Mr David 
Woodward david@designforprint.org

  THE JUBILEE HALL ,  CHARVIL

Available for community groups and private hire

St Andrew’s owns an excellent hall complex in 
Park View Drive North, Charvil. It has a number 
of regular users and is also available for ad-hoc 
bookings. It can seat 80 in a theatre style, and 
has a stage area, a well-equipped kitchen and an 
annexe. More details can be found at:

www.sonningparish.org.uk
or Raj on 0795 642 3764 

jubileehallcharvil@gmail.com
AD HOC USER RATES

£60 – Children’s parties (up to age 14) (12pm–6pm)
£250 – Wedding receptions & evening parties (6pm–12am)
£300 – Wedding receptions & afternoon evening parties

Regular user rates by arrangement

Jubilee Hall is now available for hire on Saturday and Sunday
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Call+44(0)118 947 2727
Fine & Country Caversham 9 Prospect Street Caversham Reading Berkshire RG4 8JB 

Market your home 
with the world’s best!
Fine & Country has been awarded the Best International 
Real Estate Agency Marketing for four consecutive years.
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The French Horn,  
Sonning. Quality,  
the restaurant and hotel.

www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk 
0118 969 2204


